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Student focused

WASC Visitation Update
Our school had the privilege of hosting the visiting
committee chair, Kathleen Porter, during her visit to our campuses
this past Wednesday, December 12th. She had the opportunity to
visit the morning classes and spend time with the administrative
team and our WASC co-chairs.
Mrs. Porter has extensive
experience in adult education. She currently serves as Executive
Director for Career Technical Adult and Alternative Education for
the Poway Unified School District.
When she arrives with her
visiting committee in January, she will be leading a team in which
all of its members have adult school experience.

School-wide Meeting on January 18th
The final school-wide meeting to prepare for our
upcoming WASC visit is scheduled for January 18th, 2019 from
12:30 to 3:00 p.m. on our Norwalk campus in room 403.
The past eighteen months have served as a great
opportunity for collaborative self-reflection and planning. Now
we are very excited to share our collective work and a wideranging demonstrations of our School-wide Learner Outcomes in
action. Our WASC visiting committee will arrive on Sunday,
January 27th and will conclude their visit on Wednesday, January
30th.
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Message From Our Director

Sharon Todd

Dear Colleagues,
It is hard to think of much more than the winter break beginning this week and of
the merry time I hope you all enjoy with your families during the holidays.
HOWEVER, the completion of our WASC Self-Study has certainly shared
thought time, and I want to acknowledge the wonderful collaborative work each
one of you contributed to the outstanding outcome. I am confident our visiting
team will confirm our findings and the action plan that maps out our work for the
next few years,
Thank you for making the Adult School such a great place to learn and work.
Happy Holidays!
Sharon
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Yolanda Reyna - A NLMAS Success Story

writing class at the Norwalk Senior Center
through Cerritos College. She has written
stories about her childhood memories,
everyday life, and her brother in her Language
Arts classes. Some have even been published
in the Norwalk and Downey Patriot!
After
completing an assignment in Mrs. Gevirtzman’s
class about life after adult school, Yolanda had
an epiphany that she doesn’t want to just stop
with her high school diploma but is now
looking forward to pursuing a career in writing
by furthering her knowledge in college classes!
I n a d d i t i o n , Yo l a n d a h a s h o n e d h e r
technological skills. Once apprehensive, she
now maneuvers through Google Docs and
Powerpoint Presentations with ease and
confidence!

Background

The Future is Bright

After surviving a difficult childhood,
cancer, and the end of a volatile relationship,
Yolanda started attending classes at Norwalk-La
Mirada Adult School in Norwalk for the GED
two and a half years ago. She audited Mr.
Wood’s math class, and he noticed that
Yolanda’s excellent attendance and enthusiastic
participation in class made her a prime
candidate for the high school diploma
program.

In a year, Yolanda will be graduating at
Norwalk-La Mirada Adult School with her high
school diploma. She walks with purpose and
has told Mrs. Gevirtzman after reading A
Streetcar Named Desire, “I want to keep
learning forever!”
Her future is clear, and
Yo l a n d a p ro u d l y s h a re s h e r e v e r y d a y
accomplishments with her loving family who
continue to support and cheer her on through
this new adventure.

Thriving at the Adult School
Yolanda has immersed herself in the
adult school life. She has added to her writing
repertoire that she has shared in her creative

Norwalk La Mirada Adult
School equips adults to thrive
in an ever-changing economic
and social environment.
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Tough Love For A Stammering Student

In this Education Gadfly article, Brandon
Wright says that when he was five years old, he
developed a stammer. The letter M was one of
the sounds he struggled with, and since he
grew up in Michigan, that initial consonant
came up a lot. Stuttering is “a physiological
condition that’s made worse by psychological
or emotional states like fear, excitement, and
anxiety,” says Wright. “It also, cruelly, causes
those feelings.” He vividly remembers being
called on to read in his fourth-grade class,
getting stuck on a word, panicking, crying, and
burying his face in the book. “It was a traumatic
experience,” he says. “And my classmates never
let me forget it.”
As Wright wrestled with “ceaseless
anxiety” in school and sat through lots of
speech therapy, in most of his classes teachers
made him “do everything else that was required
of students who could – magically, it seems,
even now – speak at will without getting into
tangles. My teachers didn’t lower their
expectations, and my parents didn’t intervene. It
was hard, but the God’s honest truth is that I’m
stronger for it… Had I not been forced to speak
in class in those early grades, I would not have
developed the ability in adulthood to speak
publicly – even knowing as I open my mouth
that I’ll often struggle to get all the words out.
Instead, fear and insecurity would have limited
my career prospects and perhaps my
aspirations to situations where I wouldn’t have

by Brandon Wright

to say much… Worst of all, it would have
damaged my own sense of self-worth, all
because of well-meaning adults who could
have tried to save me from being embarrassed
in front of my peers. I’m so grateful that they
didn’t.”
Reading a recent article in The Atlantic
about teens pushing back on being asked to
make in-class presentations (https://bit.ly/
2x8q2IR), Wright is not inclined to be
supportive. While acknowledging that there are
s i t u at i o n s w h e re a c c o m m o d at i o n s a re
warranted, he believes that in many cases, like
his own, “overprotection can be harmful. Life is
hard. Bad stuff happens, and people suffer
when we lack the emotional and experiential
foundation to deal with it. Sooner or later, just
about everyone confronts anxiety,
embarrassment, trauma, and tragedy. Expecting
people to successfully create the necessary
foundation during adulthood is simply
unrealistic.”
“Overcoming Anxiety: Why I Benefited from
Speaking in Class as a Child Despite My
Debilitating Speech Disorder” by Brandon
Wright in in The Education Gadfly, September
19, 2018 (Vol. 18, #37), https://bit.ly/2QV9XhJ
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Our Newest NLMAS Team Members

Laurette Dowling, Secretary

Christie Lopez, Child Care Aide

Damien Fraser, ESL Teacher

Julie Ponce, Child Care Teacher
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